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********** ***** 66* UNIES WILL MEETTHE CALEONMS ILLCURE TIKES SECBHO STANDING OF THE CLtfBS.
SPECIAL NOTICE

STANDON ON IE 24NOT GO TO VnCOUVERWe»t< Cm4> Lea**.
Lest. P.C.Won.

Moof,e Jaw . 
Medicine Hat 
Winntper • • • 
Edmonson .. 
Brandon.. .... 
Lethbitfcfee ..

Everything Was Fixed up Yes
terday. The Boys Will Go 

on- at Catch Weights

Decide in no Uncertain Manner * (Wed.) May 11th at 6.30 p.tn. *
__Have Word to Sav About * »• **’• "hanagement have arrang *nave worn to say adouï 6 e«r to hnve • photograph of *

Management of Shield * Pavilion, senier and interned!- *
_____ 4 ate players and all officials *

;* taken. *
.The Calliee have decided that they | # *

will not go to the coast to play the 6 **** 6 6 6 *-* 6 6 *** 6 6 * * 6
Celtics for the 1909 championship and ._______

"44 j shield, which they already hold, and,
488 further, that as far as they are con- THE PROGRAM FOR THE BIG

cerned the competition for the Peo- RACES ON VICTORIA DAY
pie’s shield and 1909 Canadian cham- ----- —t
pionshlp is closed with the Caledonia» Two Days of Good Racing Are New 
holding both trophy and honors. Assured.

Wm. Strang and J. Miller were ap- ---------
pointed a committee to draught a let- The Calgary Turf club will meet 
ter to G. Parker the Canadian repre- ton„ht at the ^pir, hotel at 8:30 

,«7 sentatlve of the shield, and notify him • ■ .
388 ' of the club’s intention. They will sharP to complete arrangements for 
316 then submit the letter to the executive the two-day meet on the 24th. This 
313 for their approval will be the largest spring meet ever

Manning Was on the Mound and 
Did Great Execution for 

the Home Club
lerleon Lens*.

Lost. P. j The articles for the 1» round mill 
between Billy Lauder and Rod Standon 

| were completed yesterday, and the men 
will mix Jt on May 24 in an open air 

I event. They will box at catch weights 
:and ten days before the go will put up !
! a deposit of $100 for weight and ap- j 
pea ranee with L. V. Kelly of the 
Herald. Mr. James Smart, local fire I 
chief, attired in a red sweater, win; Ben Lomond, Cal.. May 9.—J. J. 
officiate as third man in the ring, and Jeffries made a poor showing in the 
that is about all that the local toi- j ring today, compared to his work of
lowers of the game need to know to | last week. He was slow of eye and

ibe assured that the bout will be on the : foot, and the spectators, among whom 
square and a good clean exhibition. : were Tex. Rickard and Jeffries, father

; - With both men going in at catch j and brother were disappointed. To

Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Detroit 
New York ..
Boston ........
Chicago 
Washington 
8L Louis ..

Fire Arms and Spor- 
231 8th Ave., half blk

Jeff Was Very GrouchyNational Lea**.
Won. AT THE TH EATRESiLost. P.C.

Plttoburg .. 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .........

TO STOP HABIT
OF LEAVING FIELD‘it Is to be hoped that the People

_____ j paper will take a tumble to the manner
w,„ -■ Ciuh to which they are represented ta this

esterai wm fine liud and appoint a new repreeento-
nager $50 Apiece five.

---------  The Cailles held a committee 'Hieet-
Ig letter has been sent 4n« last n*ht to discuss the letter 
i secretaries in the W. received from Parker ordering them 

to replay the drawn game with the 
.te that I have wired- alt Celtics at Vancouver, and the above is 
:Iubs in the - Weeteha the answer.
». te the effect that j.AEThe only other business transacted

A.B R. H. P.O. A. E.

11 patrons of the game are paying do
lisee baseball, and the sooner they ré-* 
1. alise that ball players are hired min, 
1,! hired for the purpose of playing’toads- 
li ball, the better for ail concerned.
0 "Yours truly,
0 "C. J. BCKSTORM.
- '•president:’

He tried out his

.drivers; prises, $50.
! io—5-8 mile run, selling, 5 lbs. below 
i the scale, all to be sold for $200; purse,
$250.

j LI—7-8 anile run, 5 lbs. below scale : 
i purse, 8250.

12—3-4 m'le run, consolation, 5 lbs. 
below scale, for beaten non-winners; 
purse, $200.

13.—1-2 mile run, gentlemen's race,- 
open to members of any Hunt club or 

i horses used regularly as gentleman’s 
j saddle horse, weight 150 lbs.; prizes,
; $50.

J. Johnsep at Work

In- a practice game last night the 
Maplq Leafs defeated the Y. M. C. A.! 
by a score of 4 to 0. and the score is1 
a good indication of the play, the 
Leafs having It over their opponents In 
many ways.

Smart, tfie Maple Leaf goal keeper, 
had only one save to make and he 
handled this in first class style, watch-! 
ing the balance of the pliy from a dis-! 
tance. Walker played a good game 
at right wing, while Rackmaji' and i
West showed that they ate two of the j THE LACROSSE SCHEDULE 
most promising wings In the league.

West scored one goal and (T. T.
Williams three. The following were 
the teams playing:

Y. M- C. A.—Brown, Kent, Neil,
Avery. WUHs, Seqmmel, Tulley, Toole,
Neal, Davis, Walker.

Maple Leaf—E. Smart, B. Efeakln,
F. Home, J. Walker, L. Wllttafns. S.
Dingle, F. Rack ham, W: West, * Wil
liams, W. Henderson, W. Marr. 1

ad
BASEBALL NOTES.oeo no-2

600 000
President Thomas Lynoh, of the Na

tional League, at a meeting of tig um
pires, said:

“The Honorable Charles E. Hughes, 
appointed to the supreme court Of the 
United States by President Taft; will 
deliver no decisions of greater immedi
ate moment to the public than those 
you will be called upon to make every 
afternoon. Moreover your task is rela» 
tively more exhausting, since it is not. 
alone the mental strain that you face. 
While the Justice is sitting in judg
ment you will be obliged to stand with 
a light recess between Infringe and 
listen to the unpleasant criticisms of 
partisan fans.”

Tyrua Cobb, tbr hard hitting sludger 
of. the Detroit Tigers likes to tell a 
story au<l he can d» it hrell. Ty telle 
one about a grouch. ■ Cobb and several 
friends were 
ant to DetroWk wl 
man entered sod 
tabler.
lamb chops. __ .
the tanrb chops were 
were slightly burned. The 
called the waiter and said 
these, lam* chops or peek 
waiter’ replied: "Don*
The grouch answered: “No’

■when he returned that

Being Held in High River

>ing to « small restaur.
Ns gloomy looking 
down et 1Mi same 

The gloomy man ordered some 
Several minutes later 

served; they 
grouch 

"What are 
chops?" The 
you knpwr 

and then
the waiter sarcastically replied: "What 
difference does it make then."

The National commission wlli have 
a case to decide between the Columbus 
and the Chicago National League club.

Cubs
played a game in Columbus in which 
Tinker and Holman get Into a row 
with an umpire, 
pie, before the row 
given a check to the Chicago club for 
the latter’s share of the receipts. 
Since then the Ohio law-makers have 
acted unfavorably on Sunday baseball 
and tb* Columbus club has stopped 
payment u$xin the check, declaring

*6 6* *6* 6 6*6 6 A * * 6* * 6 
» ' *’• .6
A The Morning Albertan ft*. *
* nlshes its readers with five *
* news fresh from the Associated 6
* Press wires and special cor- 6
A respondents. *

in every conceivable position. / He telephone, connection can be made, the 
stood Just where they told .him1 to train Is connected up and the visitors 
stand; and posed as directed for more ; talk from their train up and down the 
titan half an hour. Iline- advising other towns when they

■ Although Johnson has not- weighed [’wM arrive, and where the train spends 
since he reached-San Francisco, he said ;an evening. It is connected with 
that he thought he would tip the scales. Omaha, and the visitors talk to their 
at 228. Those who watched him until j f°lks at home. The carrying of a mov- 
the pictures were taken thought he1 Ing picture show also is an original 
would strip considerably under that ntimf- and wherever the train is in the 
weight. evening a show is given either In the

Boxing will begin on Sunday after- °Pen air or ln a h*H- 
noon, and thereafter for at least two —————o----------------

Influence of Thought Emotions
increese the boxing to four days a °
week, but says that,, right up to the
day, of the fight he win switch from Important as Cause of Ner-
sparrlng at least three days out of
the seven. TOUS Diseases.

"Personally,- I would be glad not to ______
commence boxing for a couple of „ ,,,
weeks,” Be said, “tor I ought to know Jhe ru9h an<’ b,u8tle ° te,«'
best my condition, but the public de- phonef'' automobiles, social obligations, 
mands it. and I will show the people con8tan5 ner\'e , «train-all imposes a 
Just what is my condition.’’ tremendous drain upon the resources

*666**66***66666*66

season the

Tinker and Hofman get Into
The Columbus peo- 

out . had
ONE BASEBALL LEAGUE

OPENS THIS EVENING

The Cubs end St Mary’s Will Meat 
in Mswats Park ■

Sabbath playing.
pity- the man who has ta compile 

the averages of the South Atiantjç
league. Almost every team h*» tW 
men of the same name and others con
tain unusual names. Here are a few 
of the instances: A. Schultz and H. 
Schultz, with Savannah : J. Eubanks 
and C. Eubanks with Macon: H. Eid- 
wards and P. Edwards with Augusta; 
D. Hartley of Columbia: A Hartley 
with Columbus: G. Lewis with Co
lumbia; L. Lewis with Columbus; - 
Allen Lee, Macon and Jack Lee, Jack
sonville, constitute a few of the trou
bles. Fortunately there is little ltkli- 
hood of duplication in such names as 
Bierkotte, De Frai tes, , Bremmerhoff, 
Schist, Schwietzka and Dalkboff. i 

Some recent changes among the 
players are: Sam Frock and "Bud" 
Sharp, of Pittsburg, go to the Boston 
National: Kirb White, of the Boston 
Nationals goes to "Pittsburg; Ed war* 
J. Kieber and W. A. Tejrey go to the, 
New York Nationals: Jqhn F. Castle 
goes to the Philadelphia Nationals; 
Fred R. Lies* goes from the Boston 
Nationals to the St. Paul -American - 
association: Mike Kennick goes from 
the Cincinnati Nationals to the Louis-j 
ville ^American association; F, Som
mers goes from the New York Giants 
to the Montreal team of the Eastern 
league: Ed. Kieber from (he Giants to' 
Newark of the Eastern league: Charley i 
Moran from the Giants to the Dallas, 
team of the Texas league; Otto Deln-, 
inger from the Philadelphia Nationals! 
to Rochester, N. Y.; Louie Schaub, Jr., 
from Philadelphia to Lowell.

vancouver, a ci| 
situated about 600 
becoming ambitioi 
slogan for its peop 
bubbled over wit 

ished to say sc 
strong. The sloga; 

,the habit on the < 
"lth the salt sea 
the ocean deep, 
Spokane has a slo

Weekly Rifle Scenes

j Wm. Pearce
! A. Martin ..........
I. S. Freeze .............
E. S. Sales
R. W. Chamberlain
if. W. Herring.........
|W. McKenzie .........
, F. G. Simpson .....
S. A. Ramsay .........

IF. Kaye ...................
'J. G. Janes ........
' F. W. McKenzie ..,
j*. A. O. Bell ......
F. W, underwood ■ 24 20 2

[Sent. MaJ. Brankley 19 2 21
W. Mann ................. 0 20 17

I*- A- Ruffle ...... 8 10 18
W. A- McLaren ... J7 0 6

27 J17 23

rozone; try one or two Ferrozone tab
lets with meals. All dealers or The Ca- 
tarrhozofie Coy., Kingston, Canada.

in the 44th, after which Cameron held! 
his lead to the finish of the fourth ' 
mile (îl:29), maintaining It until the 
55th lap, when Corkery forged ahead, 
holding his place to the -57th, when

20 18
2» 20

18' 10 lSSM*«»eO«0«SS90S99900SM9SSS«SSSS«»S«»>f ****Good Game Between Juniors

Victoria park. Both teams are en-1 
tered for the junior league, and there, 
is quite a bit of rivalry between them, f 

The feature of the game was the! 
home run by French of the Athletics. 
The score was:
Athletics   ................... .............. 5
Beavers ....................................................... <

Batteries—McFarlane an* McLaurtn; j
Pith. Hcnrv IfpT j>o -n •>* ip»« -v.

in the province; wap finished. Cork- ! 
cry's manager says that in the ten ! 
*tle race last Wednesday he had been 
dhettved in Cameron's staying powers, 
and allowed him too great a lead over" 
COrkery early in the contest.

He made rto such error tonight, for 
from start to finish it was a struggle 
fdf supremacy, ending in such a nar- 

- row victory for Cameron that (he 
honors were about evenly divided. The 
track was Atout sixty feet over the 
five miles.

SAMUIL MfflTtCd

MU* •'- =•tut*
Sere One Per Lethbridge

Lethbridge. May 9.—Phil Lezie wUl 
pitch no more ball tot a week at least. 
He 1» suffering frqm a very bed out
break underneath Mb pltcfitag jrm, 
which will take some time to heal up. 
though progressing nicely now. The

Pith, Henry and McLean and French.

HillKecet Peethall Practice.

The regular practice of the
FbatbaU Club will this weak be Brosthe grounds Wednesday night
of Tuesday night. If you have any article that you want 

te sell or exchange, the eaalxst way te 
effect the deal is te put an ad In the 
Albertan Classified column».

All membersis in a requested to be en hand at 1.30 p.m. 1
ere through this piece of heed luck- prompt.

««♦$»M9S899*MM9Mt

. « ‘

'

Not Go fo Coast
Lauder Meets 
Standon May 24

Lethbridge, Alta., May 9.—Carney’» 
bunch added another to their list of 
victories tonight by taking the big 
end of a 2-0 score.

Both Manning and Pteh pitched good 
ball, but the former was as tight as 
wax in tight places, and had gilt- 
edged support. In the first the 
Miners got three on bases, but Dudley 
was unequal to the test of bringing 
anyone home.

ln the second the Miners filled the 
bases again with one down, but Man
ning fanned MacKln and Head.

.In the sixth he did it again, retiring 
O'Hayer on strikes with two on. The 
locals showed lack of training by mak 
ing several errors and being unable 
to hit at critical times. The fielding 
was snappy throughout, with no epe 
clal features. The game was called 
in the sixth on account of darkness.

The score:
A.B. R. H. PtO. A. E- 
3 11

Calgary- 
Duggan, ss .. 
Carney, rf ....
Clyne, If .........
Smith. 3b ...'. 
Kellackey, lb. 
Tallent cf ... 
Connors, 2b .. 
Flanntgan, c .. 
Manning, p

Total ...........
Lethbridge. 

O’Hayer. lb 
Mac Kin, 2b ... 
Head. 2b ....
Cox. rf .......
Lynch, c .....
Dudley, ss ...»
Chick, cf.........
Brogan. If 
Pteh, p . ...c>.

Football Boots. Jer,, 
Running Shoe.-, T, : ■ 
Cricket Shoes. Tcn.-u 
Golf Balls. Athleti, .; 
Shipment New Uowb 
from oversea niauufu.

Alex. ïarfcin

So this ends the Parker episode as held Alberta_ the clut, hanging up weights, their weight will run about : make matters worse the grouch Jef-
i* am thn 11 (oa a ro onnnomofl nnH * ! GP 1 nrtnnH c anH hnth roll 1 Vies 4V<n nnrlv novt

The Orpheum The;

The new bill at tin- i 
tains a lot of good 
chorus go through n 
with a vim and snap. 7 
are in a position this «,.

133 or 136 pounds, and both will be | fries displayed during the early Part i exceptional lot13.000 in Purses, with a good variety , gtrong at those figures. The men 1 of his training returned In double force of clew

'all"
and the fighter was as affable as _
gorilla. Seven rounds in all marked. The 3,
the ring work, three with Joe ! ---------
Choynrilti. which were featureless ex-1 °ne of the most amusing ç 
cept to show that the former cham -1seen °n the Lyric stage th, »
pion was not up to form. i son was “The Masked La 

by the Eckhardt compan>
i>r<

A Sporting Fable By Uncle Toby

t: the Meeting was to choose a team ! 4—3-4 mile run.* 4 year olds and up- Lauder demanding this extension of • pugs who signed for

I UV WVilliJilllV ;aSl ni. |
jThe members of the company ^ ■ 
j that could be desired in th,»
; and the play went> with

Once ijpon a time there were two j snap. There was a fair an«l (]v 
scrap for a ; appreciative audience present' ’ 
of the long 'Masked Ball”

** i
Canada League to the effect that %
^“tintotod^vUl6 be* tin^f°flftyt*d^rî !'° *epre»e»t the club in the league) wards. 5 lbs. below scale: purse, $250.1 time to get into fit shape. ! title and a large wad of the long Masked Ball” tonight and
and their manager fffty dbllarolnore |*ara« with the City team ton'ght, with) 5-5-8 mUe run, 3 year olds. 5 lbs.1 When asked if he was suffering 'green. One of them was a big smoke matinee and Wednesday
g,me 8hali ^ -_i* before afiother th* following results: below the scale, maidens allowed 3 from frozen pedal extremities, the ' and he copped the title by handing ; menclng Thursday niglu
game la played ’ VV:>' j Goal, W. Strang; backs. Veitch and -lbs.: purse. $350. Scotch boy smiled. Those who know over a dream punch to’a foreign pug. ; Odd Fellow7” will he u

“Managers and nlavere must be McKechnl<‘: halves, Ogilvie. 8. Strang 6-3-4 mile run. selling, horses en- Lauder smile also. As for trying to who picked It up when its owner had j remainder of the week.
made to understood that tlflS rufe!and Tetrie; forwards. C. Stewart, ! tered for $500 to carry weight for age. sidestep the match, he was to have dropped it because nobody could stand i --------------- «-----
will be strictly enforced All club!0*^» Bennett, Johnson and W. W., 5 lbs. allowed for each $100 down to met a “Dago” In Winnipeg tonight and up against his awful wallops. Starland

-should remember that th6'*‘itewart Reserves. Resor, Cowe and HOO; purse. $250. Bud Burt on the 16th, but turned both But this undefeated one thought the --------
’tison. May 25th -down to take on Standon. title didn’t Jibe with the big smoke’s | The I91n Oxford-fa

! ________ ______ or n„re„ ! Standon will train at No. 3 fire hall, complexion, so he ook up the white

Total ..
Score by innings—

Calgary .........................
Lethbridge ...................

Earned runs—Calgary 1. Sacrifice 
hits—Kellackey. Carney, Smith, Con
nors, Cox. Struck out—by Manning, 
5 (MacKin, Head, Brogan 2. O’Hoyer) ; 
by Pieh, 3 (Clyne, Manning, Flanna- 
ga.nl. Bases oft balls—oft Manning, 4; 
off Pieh, 2. Double plays—MacKln to 
O’Hayer; Clyne to Flannagan. Wild 
pitch—Manning. Passed bail—Lynch. 
Stolen bases—Clyne, Lynch. Time— 
1:20. Attendance—300. Umpire—
Longenecker.

----------------o--------

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS

7—Free-for-all trot or pace: purse,; , ,
J300 ; working out with Sandy Carr of the mans burden.

S—trot- purse $300 fire department, while Lauder will do fdl. wallop to see if neglect had hurt)doubt.
9—Î-Ü' mile.' matinee, for gentlemen hi* work at the hall in Hillhurst, and it.

Western Canada League.
At Medicine Hat—

» H K
Kdmeaten ................ 066 006 0—0 3 0
Med!feme Hat........... 500 9—5 8 0

Retteries—Dill and vyifcü4 Gordon 
and Davidson Urapi 

At Moose Jaw—

Winnipeg .................310 111 0—7 4
Moose Jaw ............... 000 100 0—1 4 4

Batteries—Winnipeg," Roseback and 
Anderson: Moose Jhw, Brown, Gil
christ and McIntosh. Umpire—Vase. 

At Regina.—
Regina, May 9.—Regina defeated 

Brandon tonl$*t by a score of six 
runs to two.

American League
At Philadelphia— R H E

Washington .... 020 000 000—l 258 
Philadelphia ... 010 006 80x—10 9 0 

Batteries—Oberlin, Gray and Street; 
Plank and Thomas. Umpires—Dineen 
and Connelly.

At Boston— R H B
New York ......... 600 000 060— 0 6 6
Boston ................. 03* 120 OOx—10 11 1

Batteries—Doyle, Frill and Mitchell; 
Wood an* Carrigan. Umpires—Evans 
and Egan.

National League
At Cincinnati— R -H B

Cincinnati ........... 000. 004 *00—*. l
Philadelphia .... 000 «60 6«HS 12 2 

Batterie»—Casper. . Beebe and Mc
Lean; Moron, Foxen and Dooln. Um- 
plrea—O’Day and Brennan.

At Chicago— R H E
Chicago ................  000 001 10X—2 7 2
New York ............  600 000 000—0 8 1

Batteries—Pfeister and Archer; 
Raymond and Schlei. Umpire*— 
Johnstone and Moran.

At Pittsburg— R H E
Pittsburg ..............  102 003 001—7 IS 0
Brooklyn ................. 010 003 001—6 13 4

Batteries—Powell, White, Adams. 
LelfieM and Gibson; Bell, Barger, 
Scanlon and Berger and Erwin. Um
pires—Klem and Kane.

At «. Louie— R H E
St Louis ..............  101 000 OOx—2 6 2
Boston ..................... MO 000 000—1 6 3

Batteries—Willis and Bresnahan; 
Matters and Smith. Umpires—Rig-
ley and Emslle. v ’

Eastern Leegue.
At Buffalo— R H B

Providence .... IOO 000 002 «—3 7 1
Buffalo ............. 01O 000 oil 1—4 9 2

-Batteries—Cronin and Fitzgerald; 
Kissinger, Von Winkle and McAllister. 
Umpires—Murray and Byron.

At Rochester— R H E
Newark .................. 000 011 020—4 9 1
Rochester ............... «00 000 061—1 8 0

Batteries—McGlnnity and Crisp; 
McConnell and Clair. Umpire—Kelly»

North Western League
At Seattle— R H B

Spokane .......................   2 6 2
Seattle ............................................  X 4 1

CaHed in the fifth inning on account 
of rain. Batteries—Butler and Oet- 
di-V; Thompson and Shea.

Vencouver-Tacoma game postponed; 
rain.

Ceaat League-
All Coast league games were called 

off yesterday owing to the wet 
weather.

te race as exhibited at Statin»,1 nj*
;--lu = t'tagniflcént contest »:»i ,.!|Z 

one of the best th
and decided that it was equal to | developed ”71

j knocking the big smoke's block off. The pictures were eh»» 
But the big smoke, If Ills wallop|vividly realistic portrayal

1 wasnt’ quite so awful, had a great great boat race.
______ ’sprint to rely upon, and the conun- I Oxford appeared to hat

San Francisco, May 9.-Jack John- rlrt,ra vas, “Will the Scrap Be a Slug-jest crew and they K,., „ 
son today'did his first training for his or a Footrace’ |the race, however Cambridge
coming fight with James J. Jeffries.! (The moral of this fable depends on 
Although there was no gymnasium lTOW you bM on the answer to 
work or boxing scheduled, a large'conul>^rura ^

the

crowd of spectator» was attracted to. . , _
the beach. ! Omaha Has New Idea for Booster

The heavyweight champion was out Trip
on the roads bright and early with ' ---------
■George Cotton, Barney Furoy and | (From the Sioux City Journal) 
Marty Cutler, and the pace ho set! When a delegation of Omaha busi-

dangerous rival on several ,,na4 
and gave the dark blues a grid! t 
right from the start.

The event is embellished 
presence of an immense thr,,i-.g i|| 
the banks of the river tile fan >5ltjg 
of the course.

for the twelve mile trip was so stiff aes!< men- ollt on a booster trip, arrives 
that Cutler dropped out long before. to-Sioux City, May 16, it will come in ;
■L -- • --------- • .... ---- — a solid steel train of Pullman cars,

having on board an electric lighting
Meeting of the Lacrosse Aseeeiatlen ! he guessed it was too long a trip for outfit, moving picture show, Omaha

the first time, but he was not even j military band, thirty thousand sheep 
breathing hard on his return. He im- ! be!Is to “ring for Omaha" and give 

i mediately gave notice that he would be ! away many .tons of advertising matter 
Dan McLeod ! I*n. ^ .-road hate in the afternoon, and1 end souvenirs, « a barber shop, press

bureau, corps of stenographers and the 
whole connected by a telephone sys
tem of forty Instruments and a read 
“eentrh.1."

■ That makes almost a circus train.
The Omaha boosters claim their tele

phone system is ah Omaha ‘idea. When 
the train' pulls into a depot where a

Important as Cause of Ner
vous Diseases.

The rush and bustle of life—its tele
phones, automobiles, »ioclal obligations, 
constant nerve strain—all imposes a 
tremendous drain upon the resources 
of the Human body.

Compare today with thirty years 
ago.

Life is a whole lot différent.
The thoughts and emotions that 

crowd through your brain so fast are 
bound to exert an enormous influence 
on sleep—nerves—nutrition—stomach 
and brain.

The mad rush of our time makes 
such an influence upon the vital func
tions of the body as to wreck the 
health of thousands before they attain 
the age of thirty.

An important electric engineer of 
Buffalo, Mr. Karl Steiner, gives a clear 
view of the influences that shattered 
his once strong nerves. “.It is one of 
the remarkable features of electrical 
construction, the frightful haste that 
is demanded. It involves mental re
flection of great concentration, and

PROGRESS IN AERONAUTICS

Rapid Development Shown in the P$r-1 
formances of the Last Few Days 1

In view of the marvelous perform-] 
ances during the la*t two weeks it i 
unsafe to prophesy what the futud 
holds in store for the a emplane. We| 
have heard it said ‘that while long 
flights may be made over ;i 

jJÇgld, travel across country, pat 
cuTarly travel over water, would he in 
safe. What do we find".’ Paiilhan.nl 
April-lJT, rises in a, machine ami coven 
at single flight J.J* miU‘s, be| 
Orleans and Arcis-suv-Xubo. je.hr ' 
it said that the aeroplane is -a reli
able. Paulhan comes to England aid 
rittes 117 miles without a stop, contin
uing sixty-nine miles fariner on the 
following day, thus winning a prizeof ! 

_£50,000, which, when it was offered, 
three years ago, was considered an ab
surdity. At Nice no less than six dif
ferent aviators travel over sea ari 
rocky shore twenty miles to AntiH | 
and return, all on the same day.

It is evident, therefore, that the#- j 
velopment of the aeroplane is < 
stantly being forwarded, chiefly | 
through the building of more reliabh ;| 
motors, and that the skill of the fly- j 
Ing men themselves is correspond!] 
increasing. As yet, however, in j 
case, the personal equation is too large j 
a factor in aviation to permit the gen-4 
eral use of the aeroplane as a plM'jj 
sure vehicle. Almost anyone is atij 
to run an automobile safely: but t 
aeroplane demands considerably more ^ 
of the aviator. Chiefly, he must bealr” 
to steer his machine safely to a land-j 
ing place in case anything goo? t 
and the power i's cut off. This can wj 
done, and has been done many hmt 
but it requires the utmost skill on 
part of the flyer, as he must pick 
place of descent, and cirri' 
birdlike, until he is in a position J 
come down without danger to him» 
or his machine. ,, *

Under these conditions it i? n0t i 
for everyone to fly. particularly 
country, but it would be rash 
to say, in view of the ' imposa 
ties” already accomplish^ rhat . | 
time will never conic when fir® 
general.

very good turnout at rlflf . ^
range Saturday, notwlthstondin* the 1»P. only to^be passed again after two the speed at whlch we work wearg,the 
dust and win* storm, did not keep the .rounds by Corkery-. It was then pass mtnd Bnd body almoat uke flre. when 
members back from firing ln the and^repaae for the first mile, Corkery 1 was only thirty I was useless-hratn 
arindy weather. The heavy wind and. «ding; time, 4:51 ,1-3 In the tirat weary—anaemic—nervous and sleep- 
changes causing many a fall down. W. W of the second mUe Cameron passed, ; legs niaestion was so nnnr fnnd a\a Pearce winning h,s ,peon in class Corkery again took the lead at the *“ Uttif good Tshon vacltion ^
and F. G. Simpson In class B. The ra**e a”d a half distance, and the sec- ; Toronto brought “FERROZONE" to 
following score, were put on and were °»d mile was almost a repetition of the my notlce. ^ lt ,a a marveilous 
very creditable considering the high «rat except that McManamara passed for such nerve waste and .
wlnd: j Corkery on the last lap and then gave ta) exhaustion as bothered me. The

800 900 1000 Total to ! effect of Ferrozone upon my system
,1^; i ,k!t,wa,” *enjwas like sunshine to the flowers to

the hothLt end” ethad'thMl ’ aPrlne Ferrozone built me up, has
the other, to the end of the third. , glven me ^al health.”

T,l6i You are sure to be lifted from 111-
mTuTdvent.l , raTae a wPth health and weariness, certain to be
little advantage to the 42nd lap. when ;)rought bacU t0 joyou8 heaith by Fer- 
Corkery passed him, only to lose again'

HAVE BEEN MARRIED 90 YEARS -,

Mr. and Mrs. Espor of Colorado, 
and 107, Have a Son Si

pair
Denver, May 7.—Ceps 

Florence, Col., include'ü >-—• 
markable schedules in ’] 
Francisco Espor and h'>" ,ears of ! 
wfio claim to be 110 and ^ 
age, respectively and v 'a 
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